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IN THE UTAH COURT OP APPEALS 
THE STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
MITCHELL D. BURTON, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
Case No. 890655-CA 
(Priority No. 2) 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
JURISDICTIONAL AUTHORITY 
Jurisdiction is vested in this court by Rule 3, R. Utah 
Ct. App.; Rule 26, U.R.Cr.P; and Section 78-2a-3(2)(f), U.C.A. 
(1953, as amended). 
NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
This is an appeal from convictions of three counts of 
theft, second degree felonies. 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE 
Does the receipt of payment under the terms of one 
contract become theft when the receiver fails to pass the payment 
on to a second, separate contract? 
DETERMINATIVE STATUTES 
Section 76-6-401(3), U.C.A. (1953, as amended) 
Section 76-6-401(4), U.C.A. (1953, as amended) 
Section 76-6-402(3)(a) and (b), U.C.A. (1953, as amended) 
Section 76-6-404, U.C.A. (1953, as amended) 
2 
These statutes are set out verbatim in the addendum. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
A. Nature of Proceedings 
The appellant was charged by an Information filed on June 
3, 1988, with three counts of theft. Each count was a second 
degree felony. The essence of each count was that the appellant 
committed theft by being paid three $1,500.00 payments by the 
purchaser of his home and thereafter failing to pay each of these 
payments to his own lender. 
B. Course of Proceedings 
A non-jury trial was held before the Honorable Raymond 
S. Uno, Third District Judge, on May 11, 1989. 
C. Disposition in the Lower Court 
On June 15, 1989, the lower court found the defendant 
guilty on each count. On October 23, 1989, the appellant was 
sentenced to one year in the Salt Lake County Jail as a condition 
of probation, $52,400.00 in restitution and a $2,000.00 fine and 
surcharge. The Court then stayed the sentence by granting a 
certificate of probable cause. 
D. Statement of Facts 
In February 1984, one "Monte" Waldron desired to purchase 
the appellant's home (Transcript, p. 10). However, Mr. Waldron 
knew from meeting with the appellant's lender that he could not 
qualify for conventional financing, nor could he assume the 
appellant's loan (T. 11, 33). While Waldron denied any knowledge 
that the appellant's loan contained a "due on sale" clause, meaning 
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the entire loan would become due if the appellant sold his home or 
if someone attempted to assume the loanf Waldron did concede that 
he had met with a Gary Johnson who represented the appellant's 
lender (T. 33, 34). Mr. Johnson testified that he would have made 
any potential buyer aware of the non-assumption problem and the 
consequent need to arrange his own financing (T. 53, 54). 
In spite of these problems, Waldron continued to desire 
to purchase Burton's home. On February 28, 1984, Waldron executed 
a promissory note (Exhibit 4, Addendum A) and an all-inclusive 
trust deed (Exhibit 5, Addendum B) as devices to purchase the home. 
Waldron acknowledged that these documents set forth the debts that 
Burton still owed on the home and specifically excluded any 
responsibility on his part for assuming those debts (T. 30). He 
also testified that he was aware that Burton had no responsibility 
to convey the home to him until he had paid the note (Exhibit 4) 
in full (T. 30, 31). Waldron took possession of the home and began 
making payments to "Mitchell D. Burton" (T. 28). There were no 
problems with this arrangement until March 1986. 
In March and April 1986, Waldron made his usual payments 
to Burton. However, in April Waldron received notice that Burton 
had not paid his own lender (T. 22). He confronted Burton and 
Burton explained that he had paid his lender but his check had 
bounced because someone else had written him a bad check for 
$3,500.00 (T. 22). Burton showed him the bad check he had received 
(JEcL ). Waldron paid Burton in May but again Burton failed to pay 
his own lender because of "financial problems" (T. 24, 26). Seven 
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months later, Burton's lender foreclosed the loan and Waldron lost 
the house (T. 27). 
The appellant moved to dismiss at the close of the 
State's case on the ground that the foregoing facts do not 
constitute the crime of theft (T. 56-62). The Court framed the 
issue as ". . .if A pays to B, then does that mean that that money 
that A pays to B has to be paid to C? 
"And if it doesn't, you know, is that a violation of the 
law in terms of unauthorized, exercising unauthorized control of 
the property of another?" (T. 69). The defendant then rested. 
On June 15, 1989, the Court answered its question in the 
affirmative by finding the appellant guilty beyond a reasonable 
doubt (Ruling transcript, p. 4). 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
In order to commit theft, one must obtain or exercise 
unauthorized control over the property of another with the purpose 
to deprive the owner thereof, Section 76-6-404 (all subsequent 
statutory citations are to U.C.A. (1953, as amended), unless 
otherwise noted). In the present case, Waldron was obligated by 
contract to pay Burton each month. Nothing in the contracts 
obligated Burton to take precisely those same payments and use them 
for the exclusive purpose of paying his own lender. Consequently, 
it cannot be said that he "obtained or exercised control over the 
property of another," nor can it be said that he had a "purpose to 
deprive the owner." In the absence of these elements the 
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conviction must be reversed with the direction to dismiss the case 
because the evidence was insufficient to convict. 
ARGUMENT 
This is a case of first impression in this state and 
perhaps in any state in this country. The question before the 
Court is whether the appellant, who was the buyer of a property on 
one contract and the seller on another, committed theft when he 
received money on the latter contract and failed to pay his lender 
on the former. To answer this question, one must look to the 
applicable statutes and the language of the contracts. The 
appellant contends that even a cursory examination of these 
authorities will demonstrate that he committed no theft. 
"A person commits theft if he obtains or exercises 
unauthorized control over the property of another with a purpose 
to deprive him thereof," §76-6-404. "'Obtain or exercise 
unauthorized control' means, but is not necessarily limited to, 
conduct heretofore defined or known as common law larceny by 
trespassory taking, larceny by conversion, larceny by bailee, and 
embezzlement," §76-6-401(4). "Purpose to deprive," insofar as is 
pertinent, is defined as having ". . .the conscious object: (a) 
To withhold property permanently or for so extended a period or to 
use under such circumstances that a substantial portion of its 
economic value, or of the use and benefit thereof, would be lost; 
or (c) To dispose of the property under circumstances that make it 
unlikely that the owner will recover it," §76-6-401(3). Examina-
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tion of the contract provisions (Exhibits 4 and 5, Addenda A and 
B) discloses that these elements are lacking in this prosecution. 
The trust deed signed by Waldron sets forth Burton's 
debts on the property in paragraphs 1 and 2 and refers to them as 
the "Senior Notes." It then expressly states, "Nothing in this 
Trust Deed, the Note, or any deed in connection herewith shall be 
deemed to be an assumption by the Trustor [Waldron] of the Senior 
Notes or Senior Encumbrances." Thus, by contract Waldron 
specifically exempted himself from any responsibility to pay 
Burton's lender. 
The promissory note sets forth Waldron's duty to pay 
Burton. Paragraph 5 requires Burton to pay his lender but does not 
require him to do so with funds furnished by Waldron. The same 
paragraph gives Waldron the right to pay the Senior Notes directly 
if Burton defaults. Of course, Waldron could not avail himself of 
this provision since the lender would then learn of his presence 
and accelerate Burton's loan. Under paragraph 8, Burton could then 
accelerate the note. Waldron conceded he could not pay or 
refinance an accelerated note. Paragraph 4 of the note obligates 
Burton to convey the property to Waldron only when "all the sums 
payable pursuant to the terms of this Note [$210,000.00, plus 
interest]. . .are paid in full. . . . " (Emphasis added.) 
Given the language of these agreements, it is first 
difficult to perceive how the appellant obtained or exercised 
"unauthorized" control over Waldron's money. Waldron contractually 
obligated himself to pay Burton and only Burton each month. 
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defendant was uncertain as to his destination. The Supreme Court 
held these facts did not prove "unauthorized control." Here, there 
is even less such proof. 
Finally, the appellant relies on Section 76-4-402(3) as 
grounds for reversing his conviction. Under that statute, it is 
a defense to theft that the actor "(b) Acted in the honest belief 
that he had the right to obtain or exercise control over the 
property or service as he did." In the present case, the contracts 
did not restrict Burton to use Waldron's payments only for payment 
of his creditor. Nor did anyone contend that Burton's failure to 
pay was any more than the result of a $3,500.00 bad check he 
received from another party. Nor did Waldron testify that he ever 
directed Burton to apply his payment exclusively to the senior 
debts. Under these circumstances, it is inconceivable that Burton 
was not entitled to the honest belief that he could use the 
payments for such purposes as he deemed necessary. 
CONCLUSION 
The convictions on each count must be reversed because 
the evidence is insufficient to sustain them. The case should be 
dismissed with prejudice pursuant to Burks v. United States, 437 
U.S. 1 (1978); and Greene v. Massey, 437 U.S. 19 (1978). 
Dated this V^6] day of February, 1990. 
EDWARD K. BRASS 
Attorney for Defendant-Appellant 
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: HOMISSORYNOTESL* . M . 
.
 ; . I ;SIVI-;IHI;M DEED 
(Instal lment Note, Interest Inch jded) 
Salt Lake City, i- -. <\ . __ 
February 28, 1 9 8j4_. 
V. |rl installments as herein slated, for value received, l/we JACK__LAM0NTE WALDRON a n d NADENE H. WALDRON t h i § _ w , i £ e 
inafter referred to as "Maker", promise to pay to MITCHELL DE1DY BURTON & CHERYL BURTON, h i s wi fe , as j o i n t t e n a n t s 
.'inafter referred to as "Holder" , or order, at . , — — . the sum of 
) HIINDRFH TFN THOUSAND AND OO/IOO • • .-Dollars <$ _ 2 1 C U X ? O - 0 0 ) w i t h interest f rom 
a r c h 3 0 , 1984
 o n u n p a l d pr incipal at the rate of SEE E X H I B I T percent ( " B " ATTACHED%) per annu i r . said pr incipal and interest being 
able as fol lows: 
SEE n : R E T 0 MD B Y m i s REFERENCE MADE ' r%A-?T HEREOF 
ate payment penalty of E 1 <v"' E percer vt ( 5 r._Q %) of any payment: due shall be assessed against the Maker if said payment has not been 
;eived by Holder w i th inF IFTEEN ( 1 5 j days of tl \e due date. Each payment shal l be credi ted f irst to any late payments due. then to accrued 
erest due and the remainder to pr incipal . • • 
2. The total pr incipal amount of this Note includes the unpaid pr incipal balance of any exist ing Promissory Note(s) ("Senior Note(s)") secured by 
ast Deed(s}, or any Mortgages. Such Trust Deeds and Mortgage(s) are here inaf ter col lect ively referred to as Senior Enct imbrance(s)" . The Senior 
>te(s) and /o r Mortgage(s) i s /a re more part icular ly descr ibed as fo l lows: 
A. A Promissory No te /Mor tgage in an or iginal pr incipal amount of " ' — O N E H U N D R E D E I G H T T H O U S A N D T H R E E 
HUNDRED AND 0 0 / 1 0 0 Dollars (S 1 0 8 . 3 0 0 . 0 0 ) dated N o v e m b e r 9 . 1 &3
 i n favor of 
VALLEY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY ( p l u s de fe r r ed i n t e r e s t ) as Holder/Mortgagee, with the Maker/Mortgagor 
siiN MITCHELL DF.l.OY RURTON a n d CHERYL RHRTON , h i K h a n r i xnri wi f P .. 
""'• is an unpaid principal balance of s 1 0 8
 f 9 6 2 . 4 4 as o f . 
l & I E E K L percent < 13 . ,0 %) per annum payable $ _L« 0 1 Q . 3 \ 
A p - r j 1 1 _ __ , 1 9 _SA_ bearing interest at the rate of 
(pr incipal and interest} per month . The month ly payment 
includes taxes H does not include taxes. (SAID PAYMENT RESULTS M A NEGATIVE AMORTIZATION ON THE LOAN) 
B. (If applicable:! A Promissory No te /Mor tgaqe in an or iginal pr inc ipal amount of ~ ^ £ HUNDRED TWO THOUSAND NINE 
HlINHRFn qTYTV-NTNF ANO 8 0 / 1 0 0 Dollars ( S l Q 7 , % 9 . f l O ) dated NnvPmhpr 16 , 1 9 8 3 _ in favor of 
FIRST SET1TRTTV FTfsJAN^HAT as Ho lder /Mor tgagee, w i t h the Make r /Mor tgago r 
eing —illTCHELL DELOY BURTON .and CHERYL BURTON, husbandLand j f i fg . 
here is an unpaid principal balance of s 1 0 1 , 0 3 7 . 5 6 as of F e b r u a r y 1 
^
e e n
 . percent ( 1 6 . 0 <%)
 p e r annum payable 5 1 , 3 5 5 . 9 0 
] includes taxes 3 does not include taxes 
, 1 9 " 4 bearing interest at the rate of 
pal and interest) per month._The monthly payment 
C. (If applicable ) A Promissory No--* V • • • L i p * ' : . * 
J dated 1 9 . in favor of 
as Ho lder /Mor tgagee , wi t I i tl »e Make r /Mor tgago r 
>emg 
fhH»<: icipa-' balance of $_ . as of . 1 9 . , bearing interest at the rate of 
perc«*n _%} per a n n u m payable $ i p "n r . . )a l and interest) per month . The month ly payment 
3 includes taxes "2 does not - K = „de laxes. 
3. Make) , s i I its opt ion at at iy t ime may prepay the amounts reqt tired I lerei i i, pi ovided. however : 
A Maker shall designate at the t ime the prepayment is i nade whe t ! ier the prepayment: shal l be credi ted to u n , ^ 
of fu iu ie instal lments due under tins Hole, and 
B In the event that Holder is requi red \ >nder the teems of ih»$ Note or the AM'Inclusive Trust Deed secur ing th 
on the Senior Motets} as a direct result of any p iepayment(s) oi »this Note by Maker , and Holder thereby incurs a prepayr 
Note(s), then in such event, Maker agrees to pay to Holder, on demand, the fu l l amount of such prepayment pei tally An 
1
 ' — « * »'» i.c Mntm 
:\ prepayn wr i t 
<*' nrepay w< tis 
nder the Set not 
* all ies M i, r«1 
I o M a k e r mar k e (J \ '" a i d i n lu l l a n c J e * e c u! deliver to the Trustee a nequc^t 
5 Provided Maker is i iot mdefau l t under any tetms of the Note or the Al l - Inclusive Deed of Trust securing this Note, Holder shall pay w h e n due; ail 
i l lments required under the terms of the Senior Note(s) and Senior Encumbrancers) In the event of any default by Maker under any terms of this 
.' or the A l l l n r l u s i v p Trust Deed securing this Note. Holder's obl igat ion to make payments on the Senior Noie(s) shall be deferred unt i l any such 
ult is cured All penalt ies, charges and other expenses incurred under the Senior Note(s) and the Senior Encumbmnce(s) as a result of any such 
ult by Maker shall be added to the pr incipal amount of this Note and shall be immediate ly payable by Maker to Holder Should Holder default u i 
ing any payments) on the Senior Note(s) as required herein, Maker may make said payment(s) directly to the Holder(s) of such Senior Note(s), ar »y 
all payments so made by Maker shall be credited to this Note,, 
6, When all sums due pursuant to the terms of this Note and the Al l - Inc lus ive Trust Deed seen ir i i ig this Note, at any t ime, is equal to or less than 
unpaid balance of principal and interest then due under the terms of the Senior Note{s) t then 
A, Upon (i) assumpt ion by Maker of the Senior Note(s) and (it) release of Holder f rom all l iabil i t ies and obligations on the Senior Note(s) 3' id 
nor Encumbrance(s}, Maker, at his opt ion, may request and shall receive f rom Holder, cancel la t ion and delivery of this Note, and Holder shall 
cute and deliver to the Trustee a Request, for Full Reconveyance of the Al l - Inclusive Trust Deed secur ing this Note; or 
8 Even in the absence of assumption, and release under sub-sect ion A, above, Holder, at his opt ion, may cancel this Note and deliver same to 
ker and execute and deliver to Trustee a Request, for Full Reconveyance of the Al l - inc lus ive Trust Deed securing this Note: or 
C, In the event neither Holder nor Maker exercises the options provided in A, and 8. of this sect ion, and this Note and the Al l - Inc lus ive Trust 
ed securing this Note therefore remain in effect, then the payments and interest rate shown in Sect ion 1 of this Note, to the extent they differ f rom 
: Senior Note{s) shall immediately and automat ical ly be adjusted to equal the payments and interest rate then required under the Senior Note(s), and 
iker, in addit ion to such adjusted payments, shal l also pay a month ly servicing fee to Holder of an amount equal to _ _ . percent, ( _ _ _ _ _ „,.%) 
such adjusted monthly payments 
7,„ Holder shall have no fur ther obligatiot i under the terms of this Note or the Al l - Inc lus ive Trust Deed secur ing this Note, after: ("I} foreclosure by 
•Ider or his Trustee of the Al l - inc lus ive Deed of Trust secur ing this Note, or (2) del ivery by Holder to Trustee of a Request for Reconveyance of the 
i-lnclusive Trust Deed securing this Note, 
8. In the event the Hoider(s) of the Senior Note(s) is ent i t led to any remedy pursuant to any due on sale, non-a l ienat ion, or non-assumpt ion 
ovision as a result of the execut ion of this Note a n d / o r any document(s) related hereto, the ent i re unpaid balance of this Note, w i thout fu ther notice, 
all become immediately due and payable th i r ty days fo l lowing wr i t ten notice to the Maker of this Note of the intent, of the Hotder(s) of the Senior 
)te(s) to exercise any such remedy 
9. If \ the event that any payment under this Note is not made.Of any obl igat ion provided to be sat isf ied or per formed under this Note or the 
I-Inclusive Trust Deed securing this Note is not satisf ied or per formed at the t ime and in the manner required. Holder, at his option and w i thou t notice 
'demand, may declare the entire principal balance, alt amounts of accrued interest and alf other am out s t h e n d i le under the terms of this Note and the 
II Inclusive Trust Deed securing this Note immediate ly due and payable. 
10. In the event that any payment under this Note is not made,, or any obl igat ion provided to be satisf ied or performed under this Note or the 
l l- lnclusive Trust Deed securing this Note is not sat isf ied or per formed at the t ime and in the manner requ i red, the defau l t ing party shal l pay any and 
II costs and expenses (regardless of the part icular nature thereof and whe the r or not incur red in connect ion w i t h the exercise of the power of sale 
rovided for in the Al l - Inclusive Trust Deed secur ing this Note) wh i ch may be incurred by the Maker or Holder hereof in connect ion w i t h the 
nforcement of any rights under tl lis Promissory Note,, inc luding, w i thou t l imi ta t ion, court costs and reasonable attorney's fees, 
11. Tl ie Maker and endorser hereof wa ive presentment for payment, protest , 'demand, notice of protest, notice of dishonor and notice of 
lOnpayment and expressly agree that this Note or any payment hereunder may be extended f rom t ime to t ime by the Holder hereof w i thou t in any way 
f leet ing the l iabil i ty of such part ies. No course of deal ing be tween the Maker and Holder in exercising any r ights hereunder, shall operate as a waiver 
>f ' ;qh*s of hoidpr 
;
 -, r ^ s Nr»!(' M ^ : . -r.ure to the bei lefit of ar id ' n-* I.? bind'; i t , ^pon respective successors and assigns of the Maker and Holder. 
*
 !i>s Mote snail be construed in accordance w . n th* - i * * \ s o. ' t^e State of Utah. 
• • • '• •- -.henever the context requ i re - . .' ^ _» ••" eludes the femin ine a n d / o r neuter, and the singular number 
.he oiural 
T;*is Note is secured by an AJj-!nc!usive Trust Deed of even date herewi th . 
/ JACK.. LAMONTE WALORCN MAKER 
'"' / 




••" "• "- ••*, ' - ereby accept(s) the foregoi i ig A l l - inc lus ive F'iomissory Note and ayree(sf lo perform each and all of the terms thereol on |ni» |""' 
of '.he Holder to oe performed. 
Executed as of the date and place first above w r i t t en - ' ''' 
HOLDF^ M ; T - " T J ' ^JC^Y BiiRnt,' HOLDER CHERYL BURTCN 
Hi K DER 
- • , . ; : t R 
E X H I B I T " B " T-94337 
PAYMENT TERMS: 
On a balance of $108,962.44 as of April 1, 1984, bearing interest at the rate 
of THIRTEEN (13.0%) PER CENT PER ANNUM, Buyer shall make monthly payments 
to Seller in the amount of $1,010.31, principal and interest only, commencing 
May 1, 1984, and monthly thereafter until the entire principal and interest 
is paid in full under the terms and conditions of the underlying obligation 
which presently exists with VALLEY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY. Said payments 
will coincide with the payment Seller is making to Valley Bank and Trust 
Company. It is understood and agreed that said payment is principal and 
interest only under the terms of the Note with Valley Bank and Trust Company; 
further, Buyer acknowledges that said payment as set forth above is a partial 
payment of interest, only, and that said loan balance is presently amortizing 
in a negative manner. 
On a balance of $101,037.56, bearing interest at the rate of TWELVE AND ONE-
HALF (12.5%) PER CENT, which balance represents Seller's remaining equity in, 
and to said property, Buyer shall make payments as follows: 
$25,000.00, vint. on $75,000 shall be due on or before March 1 ,• 1987; 
$25,000.00, + int. on $50,000 shall be due on or before March 1, 1988; 
$25,000.00, + int. on $25,000 shall be due on or before March 1, 1989; and 
$26,037.56, principal only., shal 1 be due on or before March 1, 1994. 
In additon to payments as set forth above, Buyer shall pay general property 
taxes and fire insurance premiums as they become due. 
It is further understood and agreed that concurrently with the recording 
of the Trust Deed securing this Note, an Option to Purchase executed by 
Buyer is being recorded with regard to repurchase of a portion of the property 
secured by this Note and Trust Deed. 
It is further understood and agreed that if Beneficiary herein has succeeded 
in removing underlying obligation to First Security Financial from property 
secured hereby by March 1, 1989, Trustor herein shall either refinance 
said property or assume the underlying obligation with Valley Bank and Trust 
Company; however, if above referenced obligation to First Security Financial 
has not been removed by said date of March 1,1989, Trustor herein shall have 
until March 1, 1994 to refinance said property or assume underlying obligation 
with Valley Bank and Trust Company. 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT THIS TRUST DEED NOTE MAY NOT BE ASSUMED WITHOUT THE 
APPROVAL OF THE BENEFICIARIES HEREIN, WHICH APPROVAL SHALL NOT BE 
UNREASONABLY WITHHELD 
ADDENDUM B 
N RECORUIU r^ .AiL »u 
i t c h B u r t o n 
2607___Sou t h JJ500 _Ea s t 
raper ,Ut .ah 8 4 0 2 0 
SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER 
ALL-INCLUSIVE TRUST DEED 
With Assignment of Rents 
> ALL-INCLUSIVE TRUST DEED made this^Sj^day of F e b r u a r y TQ 84 between JACK LAMONTE VALDRON a n d . 
,JSADEN£JttA^ALDRO^,^usiiaiuL^nd wife , as TRUSTOR. 
»se address is 
(Street and Number) (City) (State) 
• ITAH TTTT.F ANT) ARSTKACT COMPANY , 
as TRUSTEE.* and 
M1TCHEM, DELOY RURTQN and CHERYL RURTON, husband and wife, as joint fpnanrs, wirh 
LuJJ rights of survivorship as BENEFICIARY. 
WITNESSETH: That Trustor CONVEYS AND WARRANTS TO TRUSTEE IN TRUST. WITH POWER OF SALE, the following described property 
aied in g a l * * T . ? U e County. State of Utah. 
SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND BY THIS REFERENCE MADE A PART HEREOF 
Together with all buildings, fixtures and improvements thereon and all water rights, rights of way. easements, rents, and issues, profits, income 
sments, hereditaments, privileges and appurtenances hereunto belonging, now or hereafter used or enjoyed with said property, or any part thereof, 
3JECT, HOWEVER, to the right, power and authority hereinafter given to and conferred upon Beneficiary to collect and apply such rents, issues, and 
fits; 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING (1) payment of the indebtedness evidenced by an All-Inclusive Promissory Note (hereinafter the "Note") of 
n date herewith, in the principal sum of s ^ J U > DDL? - UU made by Trustor, payable to the order of Beneficiary at the times, in the manner 
J with interest as therein set forth, and any extensions and/or renewals or modifications thereof. (2) the performance of each agreement of Trustor 
ein contained; (3) the payment of such additional loans or advances as hereafter may be made to Trustor, or his successors or assigns, when 
denced by a Promissory Note or Notes reciting that they are secured by this Trust Deed; and (4) the payment of all sums expended or advanced by 
neficiary under or pursuant to the terms hereof, together with interest thereon as herein provided. 
lis instrument is an AH-lnclusive Trust Deed subject and subordinate to the following instruments (hereinafter "Senior Encumbrances"): 
) A Trust Deed/Mortgage recorded 1 1 / 1 6 / 8 4
 a s E n t r y N o 3 8 7 0 1 4 5 j n Book 5 5 0 7 r a t pa g e 2 4 8 0 0f 
ficial Records of S a l t L a k e
 t which, if a Trust Deed secures a Promissory Note 
the original principal amount of, or if a Mortgage, is in the original principal amount of CNE HUNDRED EIQTT THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED_,&_.00/K 
>llars. (s I 0 8 . v 0 0 . 0 0 )
 d a t e d Novpmhpr Q 19 8 4 in favor of VALLEY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
jneficiary/Mortgagee; with the Trustor/Mortgagor being MITCHELL DELOY BUKIQ\T AND CHERYL BURTON, HUSBAND AND WIFE 
a Trust Deed, its Trustee j s VALLEY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
(2) A Trust Deed/Mortgage recorded 1 1 / 1 6 / 8 3
 a s £ n t r y N 0 3 8 7 0 1 4 6 i n B o o k 5507 _ a t P a g e 2 4 8 4 0f 
fficial Records of S a l t L a k e C o u n t y which, if a Trust Deed secures a Promissory Note 
the original principal amount of, or if a Mortgage, is in the original principal amount of ^^1^^^/^^fJ)h^^ N I N £ H l - ^ — — 
a»ars. (* _1Q2,%9.80
 K riM>HNovember 16 , 9 _83_ in f a v o r of FIRST qFHiRT^FTKWTAr^ 1 ^ 
5neficiary/Mor:qagee. with the Trustor/Mortgagor hPing ^ MITCHELL DELOY BURTON- & CHERYL BURTON, husband and w i f e . 
a Trust Deed, its Trustee is 
KAY M. LEWIS 
The Promissory Note(s) secured by said Trust Deed(s) is (are) hereinafter referred to as the "Senior Note(s)") Nothing in this Trust Deed, the Note, 
r any deed in connection herewith shall be deemed to be an assumption by the Trustor of the Senior Notes or Senior Encumbrances. 
VOT£. Trustee muit be a member of the Utah State Bar; a bank, building and loan association, savings and loan association, or insurance company 
Jthomedto do such business in Utah; a corporation authorized to conduct a trust business in Utah; a title insurance or abstract company authorized 
do such business in Utah, or a U.S. Government Agency. 
lis forrr: has been approve by the Utah Real Estate Commission 
CosnF#">+ntM of 
CTAK TiSLI A M AtSTftACT C-flAPANY 
SattLa*a Oavtt Tooete V*«t>w Utah VNasatch Summit 
a
«"> •**«« #^t.7^t2 37M935 6M-1061 336-4441 
1 To keep said property m good conditio., and repair, not to remove or demolish any building i. .on. to complete tfr lestore prompily and »n gooa 
workmanlike manner any building which may be constructed, damaged or destroyed thereon, to comply with all laws, covenants and restrictions 
ctmg said property, not to commit or permit waste thereof, not to commit, suffer or permit any act upon said property in violation of law, to do all 
gr acts which from the characters use of said property may be reasonably necessary, the specific enumerations herein not excluding the general, 
, if the loan seemed hei eby or any part thereof is being obtained for the purpose of financing construction of improvements on said property. Trustor 
her agrees. 
(a) To commence constructs promptly and to pursue same with reasonable diligence to completion in accordance with plans and 
cificattons satisfactory to Beneficiary, and 
(b) To allow Beneficiary to inspect said property at all times during construction. 
Trustee, upon presentation to it of an affidavit signed by Beneficiary, setting forth facts showing a default by Trustor under this paragraph, is 
horized to accept as true and conclusive all facts and statements therein, and to act thereon hereunder. 
2. To provide and maintain insurance, of such type or types and amounts as Beneficiary may require, on the improvements now existing or 
eafter erected or placed on said property. Such insurance shall be carried in companies approved by Beneficiary with loss payable clauses in favor 
and in form acceptable to Beneficiary. In event of loss, Trustor shall give immediate notice to Beneficiary, who may make proof of loss, and each 
urance company concerned is hereby authorized and directed to make payment for such loss directly to Beneficiary instead of to Trustor and 
neficiary jointly, and the insurance proceeds, or any part thereof, may be applied by Beneficiary, at its option, to reduction of the indebtedness hereby 
;ured or to the restoration or repair of the property damaged. 
3. To deliver to. pay for and maintain with Beneficiary until the indebtedness secured hereby is paid in full such evidence of title as Beneficiary 
ly require, including abstracts of title or policies of title insurance and any extensions or renewals thereof or supplements thereto. 
4. To appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security thereof, the title to said property, or the rights or powers of 
neficiary or Trustee; and should Beneficiary or Trustee elect to also appear in or defend any such action or proceeding, to pay all costs and expenses. 
:luding cost of evidence of title and attorney's fees in a reasonable sum incurred by Beneficiary or Trustee. 
5. To pay all taxes, insurance and assessments of every kind or nature as and when required by the Holders of Senior Encumbrances or when 
lerwise due in absence of any requirements under the Senior Encumbrances. 
6. Should Trustor fail to make any payment or to do any act as herein provided, then Beneficiary or Trustee, but without obligation to do so and 
ithout notice to or demand upon Trustor and without releasing Trustor from any obligation hereof, may: Make or do the same in such manner and to 
ich extent as either may deem necessary to protect the security hereof, Beneficiary or Trustee being authorized to enter upon said property for such 
jrposes; commence, appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights or powers of Beneficiary or 
ustee; pay, purchase, contest, or compromise any encumbrance, charge or lien which in the judgment of either appears to be prior or superior hereto; 
id in exercising any such powers, incur any liability, expend whatever amounts in its absolute discretion it may deem necessary therefor, including 
>st of evidence of title, employ counsel, and pay reasonable legal fees. 
7. To pay immediately and without demand ail sums expended hereunder by Beneficiary or Trustee, with interest from date of expenditure at the 
ite borne by the principal balance under the Note until paid, and the repayment thereof shall be secured hereby. 
IS MUTUALLY AGREED THAT: 
8. Should said property or any part thereof be taken or damaged by reason of any public improvement or condemnation proceeding, or damaged 
/ fire, or earthquake, or in any other manner, Beneficiary shall be entitled to all compensation, awards, and other payments or relief therefor, and shall 
e entitled at its option to commence, appear in and prosecute in its own name, any action or proceedings, or to make any compromise or settlement, in 
onnection with such taking or damage. All such compensation, awards, damages, rights or action and proceeds, including the proceeds of any policies 
f fire and other insurance affecting said property, are hereby assigned to Beneficiary, who may, after deducting therefrom all its expenses, including 
ttorney's fees, apply the same on any indebtedness secured hereby. Trustor agrees to execute such further assignments of any compensation, award. 
amages. and rights of action and proceeds as Beneficiary or Trustee may require. 
9. At any time and from time to time upon written request of Beneficiary, payment of its fees and presentation of this Trust Deed and the note of 
ndorsement (in case of full reconveyance, for cancellation and retention), without affecting the liability of any persons for the payment of the 
^debtedness secured hereby. Trustee may (a) consent to the making of any map or plat of said property; (b) join in granting any easement or creating 
ny restriction thereon; (c) join in any subordination or other agreement affecting this Trust Deed or the lien or charge thereof; (d) reconvey. without 
varranty, all or any part of said property. The grantee in any reconveyance may be described as "the person or persons entitled thereto", and the 
ecitals therein of any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of truthfulness thereof. Trustor agrees to pay reasonable Trustee's fees for any of the 
•ervices mentioned in this paragraph. 
10. As additional security. Trustor hereby assigns Beneficiary, during the continuance of these trusts, all rents, issues, royalties, profits of the 
>roperty affected by this Trust Deed and of any personal property located thereon. Until Trustor shall default in the payment of any indebtedness 
secured hereby or in the performance of any agreement hereunder. Trustor shall have the right to collect all such rents, issues, royalties, and profits 
earned prior to default as they become due and payable If Trustor shall default as aforesaid. Trustor's right to collect any of such moneys shall cease 
and Beneficiary shall have the right, with or without taking possession of the property affected hereby to collect ail rents royalties issues, and profits, 
-ailure or discontinuance of Beneficiary at any time or from time to time to collect any such moneys shall not in any manner affect the subsequent 
»nf0rr f-^,»oT •%», Rone 'oa 'y o* thp r »oht nower and authority to collpr: the same Nothing contained herein, nor the exercise of the nght bv Beneficiary 
o collect, shall be c oe construes to be ar a*:irmdticr, by B m e ^ C d ' y of any tenancy lease or option nor ar assur.-.pitor ol i»ab«»iiv u r»cv no' a 
iubo'o.natior ot r»t lien ot cr.arg- .>• tnis Trus: Df*-d W. any such tenancy lense or option 
* 1 Up^n any de»'au': by 7 rus*^ hereunder Sene'icarv may a! am t i m e w t n o u i notice either «r person bv <*ut*m or bv a receiver tc b«- dt 'ucrtea 
3y a court (Trustor hereby consent ng to the appointment of Beneficiary as such rece*ver). and without regard t< the adequacy of any security for tne 
ndebtedness hereby secured, enter upon and take possession of said property or any pari thereof, in us own name Sue for or otherwise cotieci sa»d 
• ssues and profits, including those pas* J and unpaid, and apoly the same. !ess costs and jnses of operation and collection, including 
>dDie attorney's fees, upon ar.y indebtedness secured hereby, and in such order as 3enefic;ary may determine. 
I r~+ .-r-er-ncj .c-n ir<j \ i< ; rg .>ov»t».s?i»on J •;.!..] .Uvuei'v. the -:oHt!c:v,n <jt >;,.."» 'e»-:*. -;so^s ar«< -jr-jt-'s >r -he proceeds >fr 'ire i r . i ;ther 
ncayol'Oes. ir •:or,,;.>»-',-sar on -:jr -jwarris * x wy • ]«.r>g..)r J»!m;uj».'* jr ;a o grocer:/ JiuJ 'he .ipulic.itionof :r»ie »se rhereo' i^s afoiesd.ei. snail not 
r w#nve .inv Jiii.i-.it >r -of C«J of .;efa<;tt hernunOur ;f .r> va l la te *r.v act vlore j . j isuant to >.iC!"i notice 
3. The failure on :he part of Beneficiary to promptly enforce any right hereunder shall not operate as a waiver of such right and the waiver by 
icary of any default shall not constitute a waiver of -iny other ^r subsequent lefault. 
t Time »s of the essence hereof Upon defiult by Trustor in the payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or in the performance of any 
nnent hereunder, all sums secured hereby shall immediately become due and payable at the option of Beneficiary In the event of such default, 
iciary may execute or cause Trustee to execute a written notice of default and of election to cause said property to be sold to satisfy the obligations 
f. and Trustee shall file such notice for record in each county wherein said property or some part of parcel thereof is situated. 8eneficiary also 
deposit with Trustee, the note and all documents evidencing expenditures secured hereby. 
5. After the lapse of such time as may then be required by law following the recordation of said notice of default, and notice of default and notice 
5 having been given as then required by law. Trustee, without demand on Trustor, shall sell said property on the date and at the time and place 
lated in said notice of sale, either as a whole or in separate parcels, and in such order as it may determine (but subject to any statutory right of 
jr to direct the order in which property, if consisting of several known lots or parcels, shall be sold), at public auction to the highest bidder, the 
ase price payable in lawful money of the United States at the time of sale. The person conducting the sale may. for any cause he deems expedient, 
one the sale from time to time until it shall be completed and, in every case, notice of postponement shall be given by public declaration thereof by 
person at the time and place last appointed for the sale; provided, if the sale is postponed for longer than one day beyond the day designated in the 
? of sale, notice thereof shall be given in the same manner as the original notice of sale. Trustee shall execute and deliver to the purchaser its Deed 
eying said property so sold, but without any covenant or warranty, express or implied. The recitals in the Deed of any matters or facts shall be 
usive proof of the trustfulness thereof. Any person, including Beneficiary, may bid at the same. Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the sale to 
ent of (1) the costs and expenses of exercising the power of sale and of the sale, including the evidence of title procured in connection with such 
2) all sums expended under the terms hereof, not then repaid, with accrued interest at the rate borne by the principal balance under the Note from 
Df expenditure; (3) all other sums then secured hereby; and (5) the remainder, if any, to the person or persons legally entitled thereto, or the 
ee, in its discretion, may deposit the balance of such proceeds with the County Clerk of the county in which the sale took place. 
6. Upon the occurrence of any default hereunder. Beneficiary shall have the option to declare all sums secured hereby immediately due and 
)ie and foreclose this Trust Deed in the manner provided by law for the foreclosure of mortgages on real property and beneficiary shall be entitled 
:over in such proceedings all costs and expenses incident thereto, including a reasonable attorney's fee in such amount as shall be fixed by the 
7. Beneficiary may appoint a Successor Trustee at any time by filing for record in the office of the County Recorder of each county in which said 
?rtyor some part hereof is situated, a substitution of Trustee. From the time the substitution is filed for record, the new Trustee shall succeed to all 
srs. duties, authority and title of the Trustee named herein or of any Successor Trustee. Each such substitution shall be executed and 
Dwledged. and notice thereof shall be given and proof thereof made, in the manner provided by law. 
18. This Trust Deed shall apply to. inure to the benefit of. and bind all parties hereto, their heirs, legatees, divisees, administrators, executors. 
2ssors and assigns. All obligations of Trustor hereunder are joint and several. The term "Beneficiary" shall mean the owner and holder, including 
)ledgee. of the note secured hereby. In this Trust Deed, whenever the contest requires, the masculine gender includes the feminine and/or 
2r. and the singular includes the plural. 
19. Trustee accepts this Trust when this Trust Deed, duly executed and acknowledged, is made a public record as provided by law. Trustee is not 
ated to notify any party hereto of pending sale under any other Trust Deed or of any action or proceeding in which Trustor, Beneficiary, or Trustee 
be a party, unless brought by Trustee. 
20. This Trust Deed shall be construed according to the laws of the State of Utah. 
21 . The undersigned Trustor requests that a copy of any notice of default and of any notice of sale hereunder be mailed to him at the address 
inbefore set forth. 
} Signature of Trustor 
/ / ., .- ,,f • , „ 
-' JACK LAMONTE WALDRON 
iNADENE H. WALDRON 
TE OF UTAH 
ss 
NTYOF S a l t L a k e JACK LAMONTE WALDRON and 
On the 28jLh day of F e b r u a r y 19 Ji^L, personally appeared before me XADENKH. V.'ALDRON . h u s b a n d , 
igner(s) of the above instrument, who duly acknowleged to me that _LheX executed the same and w i f e 
-DLd^Lak^ ommission Expires. 
: t o b e r 2 2 , 1987 X , - V > y ^ - \ NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: S a l t L a k e C i t y , U t a h 
_ or a Corporation) 
TE OF UTAH 
NTYOF 
On the day of , 19 personally appeared before me 
being by me duly sworn, says that he is the 1 of the corporation 
executed the above and foregoing instrument and that said instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of its by-laws (or by 
ority of a resolution of its board of directors) and said 
owledged to me that said corporation executed the same. 
Amiss ion Expires: N 0 T A R Y P U B L I C 
Residing at: 
REQUEST FOR FULL RECONVEYANCE 
(To be used only when indebtedness secured hereby has been paid in full) 
TRUSTEE 
The undersigned is the legal owner and holder of the note and all other indebtedness secured by.the within Trust Deed. Said note, together with all 
jr indebtedness secured by said Trust Deed has been fully paid and satisfied; and you are hereby requested and directed, on payment to you of any 
is owing to you under the terms of said Trust Deed, to cancel said note above mentioned, and all other evidences of indebtedness secured by said 
>t Deed delivered to you herewith, together with the said Trust Deed, and to reconvey. without warranty, to the parlies designated by the terms of 
Trust Deed, all of the estate now held by you thereunder. 
DATED ,19 
I reconveyance to 
E X H I B I T " A T-94337 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
PARCEL I: 
BEGINNING at a point which is 1320.677 feet East and 815.43 feet South 
of the Northwest corner of Section 31, Township 3 South, Range 1 East, 
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, said point being coincident with the corner 
of a fence line; thence South 89°52,10M East 202.203 feet; thence South 
89 52'10" East 617.412 feet to the true point of begin ing; and running 
thence South 0°07'50M West 200.0 feet; thence North 89°52'10M West 435.6 
fee:; thence North 0°07'50" East 200.0 feet; thence South 89°52'10n East 
433.6 feet to the true point of BEGINNING. 
TOGETHER WITH a right of way over the following described property: 
COMMENCING 1320 feet East and 806.85 feet South from the Northwest corner 
of Section 31, Township 3 South, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; 
thence South 8.58 feet to a point, said point being coincident with a 
corner of a fence line; thence South 0 05'37" West 624.03 feet; thence 
South 89 48'40" East 1320 feet, more or less, to a point in the center of 
300 East Street; thence Northerly along the center of 300 East Street 
175.35 feet to the true point of BEGINNING; thence North along the ce-nter 
of 300 East Street, 30 feet; thence North 89°52'54" West 446.31 feet; 
thence North 0°15'54" East 220 feet; thence North 89°52'54" West 30 feet; 
thence North 89°52'10M West 50 feet; thence South 0O15'54" West 28 feet; 
thence South 89°52,10M East 50 feet: thence South 0°15'54" West 222 feet; 
thence South 89052,54,, East 474.31 feet to the true point of BEGINNING. 
PARCEL II: 
BEGINNING at a point which is 1320.677 feet East and 815.43 feet South of 
the Northwest corner of Section 31, Township 3 South, Range 1 East, Salt 
Lake Base and Meridian; and running thence South 89 52'10M East 384.015 feet; 
thence South 0°07'50M West 200.0 feet; thence North 89°52,10M West 384.015 
feet, more or less; thence North 0 05'37M East 200.0 feet, more or less, to 
the point of BEGINNING. 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED THAT THIS TRUST DEED AND TRUST DEED NOTE 
MAY NOT BE ASSUMED WITHOUT THE APPROVAL OF THE BENEFICIARY, WHICH APPROVAL 
SHALL NOT BE UNREASONABLY WITHHELD 
DETERMINATIVE STATUTES 
76-6401 CRIMINAL CODE 
particular facts in case of robbery (with in instruction was not prejudicial. State 
firearm), jury's duty was to determine v. Donovan, 77 U. 343, 294 P. 1108. 
guilt, not prima facie evidence, but error 
Part 4 
Theft 
76-6-401. Definitions.—For the purposes of this part: 
(1) "Property" means anything of value, including real estate, tangible 
and intangible personal property, captured or domestic animals and birds, 
written instruments or other writings representing or embodying rights 
concerning real or personal property, labor, services, or otherwise con-
taining anything of value to the owner, commodities of a public utility 
nature such as telecommunications, gas, electricity, steam, or water, and 
trade secrets, meaning the whole or any portion of any scientific or tech-
nical information, design, process, procedure, formula or invention which 
the owner thereof intends to be available only to persons selected by him. 
(2) "Obtain" means, in relation to property, to bring about a trans-
fer of possession or of some other legally recognized interest in property, 
whether to the obtainer or another; in relation to labor or services, to 
secure performance thereof; and in relation to a trade secret, to make any 
facsimile, replica, photograph, or other reproduction. 
(3) "Purpose to deprive" means to have the conscious object: 
(a) To withhold property permanently or for so extended a period or 
to use under such circumstances that a substantial portion of its economic 
value, or of the use and benefit thereof, would be lost; or 
(b) To restore the property only upon payment of a reward or other 
compensation; or 
(c) To dispose of the property under circumstances that make it 
unlikely that the owner will recover it. 
(4) "Obtain or exercise unauthorized control" means, but is not neces-
sarily limited to, conduct heretofore defined or known as common-law 
larceny by trespassory taking, larceny by conversion, larceny by bailee, 
and embezzlement. 
(5) "Deception" occurs when a person intentionally: 
(a) Creates or confirms by words or conduct an impression of law or 
fact that is false and that the actor does not believe to be true and that is 
likely to affect the judgment of another in the transaction; or 
(b) Pails to correct a false impression of law or fact that the actor 
previously created or confirmed by words or conduct that is likely to 
affect the judgment of another and that the actor does not now believe to 
be true; or 
(c) Prevents another from acquiring information likely to affect his 
judgment in the transaction; or 
(d) Sells or otherwise transfers or encumbers property without dis-
closing a lien, security interest, adverse claim, or other legal impediment 
118 
OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY 76-6-402 
to the enjoyment of the property, whether the lien, security interest, claim, 
or impediment is or is not valid or is or is not a matter of official record; 
or 
(e) Promises performance that is likely to affect the judgment of 
another in the transaction, which performance the actor does not intend to 
perform or knows will not be performed; provided, however, that failure 
to perform the promise in issue without other evidence of intent or knowl-
edge is not sufficient proof that the actor did not intend to perform or 
knew the promise would not be performed. 
History: C. 1953, 76-6-401, enacted by Electrical energy, gas, water, heat, 
L. 1973, en. 196, § 76-6-401. power, etc., as subject of larceny, 113 
A. L. R. 1282. Collateral References. 
Larceny@=>l. L a w Reviews. 
52A C.J.S. Larceny §1 (1 ) . Utah's New Penal Code: Theft, 1973 
50 Am. Jur. 2d 148, Larceny § 1. Utah L. Eev. 718. 
76-6-402. Presumptions and defenses.—The following presumption shaU 
be applicable to this part: 
(1) Possession of property recently stolen, when no satisfactory ex-
planation of such possession is made, shall be deemed prima facie evidence 
that the person in possession stole the property. 
(2) It is no defense under this part that the actor has an interest in 
the property or service stolen if another person also has an interest that 
the actor is not entitled to infringe, provided an interest in property for 
purposes of this subsection shall not include a security interest for the 
repayment of a debt or obligation. 
(3) It is a defense under this part that the actor: 
(a) Acted under an honest claim of right to the property or service 
involved; or 
(b) Acted in the honest belief that he had the right to obtain or 
exercise control over the property or service as he did; or 
(c) Obtained or exercised control over the property or service honestly 
believing that the owner, if present, would have consented. 
History: C. 1953, 76-6-402, enacted by before the presumption of theft arises. 
L. 1973, ch. 196, §76-6-402; I*. 1974, ch. S2, State v. Jolley, 571 P. 2d 582. 
& Ifi 
Collateral References. 
Compiler's Notes. Larceny<§=>12. 
The 1974 amendment inserted commas 52A C.J.S. Larceny § 4. 
before and after "if present" in subd. 50 Am. Jur. 2d 161, Larceny § 10. 
<3)( c) '
 n . . ,. 
Constitutionality of statutes or ordi-
Possession of recently stolen property. nances making one fact presumptive or 
Mere possession of recently stolen prop- prima facie evidence of another, 162 
erty is sufficient to establish a prima facie A. L. E. 495. 
case of theft unless the defendant offers What amounts to "exclusive" posses-
some explanation of his possession, in sion of stolen goods to support inference 
which case the state has the burden of of burglary or other felonious taking, 51 
proving the explanation as unsatisfactory A. L. E. 3d 727. 
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planation, was to be deemed prima facie 
evidence of guilt, jury did not determine 
if explanation was satisfactory; they de-
termined whether, on all evidence in the 
case, they were convinced beyond reason-
able doubt of defendant's guilt; an expla-
nation may have been satisfactory to jury 
and yet defendant found guilty because 
other evidence may have, notwithstanding, 
convinced them beyond reasonable doubt 
of his guilt; explanation may have been 
unsatisfactory, and proved, or admittedly 
false, and yet jury could acquit because 
they were not convinced beyond reason-
able doubt of defendant's guilt. State v. 
Brooks, 101 U. 584, 126 P. 2d 1044. 
History: 0. 1953, 76-6-403, enacted by 
L. 1973, ch. 196, § 76-6-403; L. 1974, ch. 32, 
§17. 
Compiler's Notes. 
The 1974 amendment substituted "sec-
tions 76-6-404 through 76-6-410" for "sec-
tions 76-6-403 through 76-6-411." 
History: C. 1953, 76-6-404, enacted by 
I». 1973, ch. 196, § 76-6-404, 
Cross-References. 
Motor vehicles special anti-theft laws, 
41-1-105 to 41-1-121. 
Shoplifting Act, 78-11-14 et seq. 
Comment of defendant's silence. 
Where defendant charged with theft of 
building materials from construction site 
did not testify in his own defense and 
offered no evidence to explain his late-
night presence at the site, prosecutor's 
comment that: "The defense has presented 
no evidence as to why defendant was out 
there. What was he doing out there!" was 
Theft out of state. 
Utah court had jurisdiction to try 
defendants on charge of grand larceny 
where defendants stole car in Texas and 
drove it to Utah. Conners v. Turner, 29 U. 
(2d) 311, 508 P. 2d 1185. 
Uncorroborated explanation of possession. 
Evidence was sufficient to support con-
viction for grand larceny where recently 
stolen pistol was found in car in which 
defendant was riding and where de-
fendant's claim that he purchased pistol 
several months earlier in bar was not sup-
ported by either direct or circumstantial 
evidence. State v. Pappacostas, 17 U. (2d) 
197, 407 P. 2d 576. 
Receiving stolen property. 
Evidence which establishes receiving 
stolen property under section 76-6-408 is 
sufficient to sustain a conviction of theft 
without the necessity of establishing theft 
by taking. State v. Taylor, 570 P. 2d 697. 
Collateral References. 
Single or separate larceny predicated 
upon stealing property from different own-
ers at the same time, 28 A. L. R. 2d 1182. 
a legitimate comment on what the total 
evidence did or did not show; it was not 
impermissible comment on defendant's 
failure to testify. State v. Kazda, 540 P. 
2d 949. 
Elements of offense. 
State is not required to prove conclu-
sively who the real owner of the property 
is, but only that the defendant obtained or 
exercised unauthorized control over the 
propertv of another. State v. Simmons, 
573 P /2d 341. 
Evidence establishing theft. 
Evidence which establishes the receiv-
ing of stolen property under section 76-6-
76-6-403. Theft—Evidence to support accusation.—Conduct denomi-
nated theft in this part constitutes a single offense embracing the separate 
offenses such as those heretofore known as larceny, larceny by trick, lar-
ceny by bailees, embezzlement, false pretense, extortion, blackmail, receiv-
ing stolen property. An accusation of theft may be supported by evidence 
that it was committed in any manner specified in sections 76-6-404 through 
76-6-410, subject to the power of the court to ensure a fair trial by granting 
a continuance or other appropriate relief where the conduct of the de-
fense would be prejudiced by lack of fair notice or by surprise. 
76-6-404. Theft—Elements.—A person commits theft if he obtains or 
exercises unauthorized control over the property of another with a purpose 
to deprive him thereof. 
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